IBM Worker Insights
with IBM
Video Analytics

Helping employers with COVID-19 return to workplace efforts

IBM Video Analytics is part of the IBM Worker Insights solution and offers capabilities to help businesses
prepare for their employees to return to the workplace after COVID-19 related restrictions are lifted. The
solution relies on the existence of cameras to capture live video streams for analysis.
Businesses may be able to leverage cameras that are already in place for other purposes. Connecting existing
cameras to IBM Video Analytics with customizable models and the power of AI can help businesses quickly
comply with return to work operational guidelines and mandates.
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IBM Video Analytics for COVID-19 and Beyond
The IBM Video Analytics solution is designed to be implemented quickly in a hybrid cloud or on-premises
scenario, depending on customer requirements and security controls. Video analytics is somewhat dependent
upon video quality and physical placement of cameras (i.e., grainy video, obstructions, shadows, bad lighting),
but in many cases, IBM Video Analytics is capable of achieving desired results even when video quality is
imperfect. IBM Video Analytics is offered as an integrated part of the IBM Worker Insights solution.
You may also contact your IBM representative to schedule a briefing. Together, we can return to the workplace
and return to growth.
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